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IThat Tie Game By “Bud" Fisher1: There Are Three Different Reasons Why Yon Should See 

Jacobson S Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.
First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of "the newest 

and latest designs.
Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fui^ 

niture house in the city.
Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit' yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style
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JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.fir. il»
«A Modern Home Furnishers. Thone Main 1404-111Baseball »*?’-The Players’ Union.

New York, Oct. 21.—Directors of the 
Baseball Players’ Fraternity elected David 
I*. Fulthe, a former big league star, as 
president, at * meeting here on Sunday. 
Officers were chosen and the 'plans on 
which the organization is to be conducted 
outlined. Every club in the National and ! 
American leagues was represented except I 
the two Boston clubs, and the Cleveland j 
club.

The other officers elected were: Vive- 
Bresidents, Christy Mathewson, Tyrue 
Cobb, Michael Doolan, Edward Sweeney 
ând Jacob Daubert. No treasurer was 
elected. It was announced that the fra
ternity will not apply for representation 
on the National Commission.
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A BORN flPERA
A ENGLISH V/COHPANT

In the Most Spectacular Production of

“ Bohemian Girl”
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Hal Chase's Divorce Case. 1°
IUrNew York, Oct. 20—The divotce plans 

Of Hal Chase, the first baseman c 
New York American League téam, and 
bis wife receive^ a set back when Su
preme Court Justice Greenbaum refused to 
accept the report of Referee Alvin Unter- 
myer, recommending a divorce for Mrs. 
Chase, Justice Greenbaum decided that 
the testimony submitted was open to 
doubt, and recommended the finding of 
more corroborative evidence.

Harold M. Chase brought an action for 
divorce against his wife several months 
ago, and she answered in a counter suit. 
It was largely upon the testimony of the 
-co-respondent named by Mrs. Chase that 
Mr. Untermeyer based his recommenda
tion. JusiTce Greenbaum set forth in his 
memorandum that the testimony of Ha! 
Chase had made the referee suspicious of 
collusion and connivance.
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DOUBLE CAST OF CELEBRATED 
OPERATIC SOLOISTS

CORPS DE BALLET
(18 Beautiful Young Ladies) in 

“ DANCE OF THE HOURS’*
From I» Gioconda
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•> •\ TROOP .OF CAVALRY-3*V. *t

Justice for the Fans.
At the Faneuil Hall celebration in Bos

ton in honor of the Red Sox, Mayor Fitz
gerald said in part:

“I wish to express the hope that, be
cause of the very successful financial sea
son the Boston club has had, it will see its 
way clear to extend the number of fifty- 
cent seats. While the people of Boston 
will be very willing to back the baseball 
management by paying a proper admission 
fee to meet the expense of building up 
and maintaining a suitable grounds, thej 
should not be compelled to pay a largei 
admission fee than what conditions war 
rant. When the American League was es 
tablished twenty-five cent baseball was the 
cry. The average ‘fan’ does not object tc 
paying fifty cents, but he feels when he 
pays fifty cents he should have a chance 
to get a seat where he can see the game 
properly. The present arrangement is not 
satisfactory, and I hope before another 
year that the baseball management will see 
its way clear to do justice to the baseball 
public.”

After the Series. 1

ITzlganl Band of *
ARABIAN ACROBATS
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1
Their Own “Bohemian CM” Orchestra

Will Not Be Seen Elsewhere in the Maritime Provinces. i
l

PRICES:
Evenjng — Floor, $2.00 $1.50; Balcony, $l.50-$l.00-75c; Gallery, 50c 
Matinee Thursday — Floor, $1.00; Balcony, $1.00-75c ; Gallery, 50c
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iGET A RESEAT Ia strike on Yerkee in the 10th inning that 
might have been called a ball.

“I don’t hesitate to say it is absolutely 
impossible to beat that record, wheii you 
consider the number of balls a pitcher 
puts up in a game.

“In regard to the loss of that deciding 
game, I have no complaint to make, I do 
not censure a player for muffing a fly 
ball.

“The loss of that game meant more to 
me than anybody except byself knows. 
But I am not complaining. It’s the luck 
of the national game.

“I sympathize with Christy Mathew
son, the best and gamest pitcher the game 
ever produced. He has seldom pitched bet
ter than he did against the Red Sox in 
the deciding game. But the luck was 
against him. „. .

“The big fellow hasn’t uttered one word 
of complaint, and I don’t think he will. 
He isn’t built that way.”
football

Princeton 234-6; Dartmouth, 190-9; Har
vard 98-3; Yale 60-3.

The Harvard and Yale elates are still 
free of opposing touchdowns. The results 
of last aSturday’s games demonstrated 
that the minor elevens have not suffered 
anything in particular in the change of 
the rules, which added an extra down in 
which to make ten yards.
The Ring

Seat Sale Begins Today. Mail Orders, with Remittance, 
Promptly Atteneed To 1■FSv]

!

Not True.
There appears to be no truth whatever 

in the report that Jack Johnson, pugilist, 
had been killed in Chicago by the broth
er of Miss Lucille Cameron.

News of the Boxers.

Desperate Struggle With Convict in Express Money Car
It is now said that inside baseball de

feated the x Giants, due to the fact that 
the Red Sox were able to catch the signals 
of “Jeff” Teereau in the latter portion of 
the first game.

For the first few innings Teereau had 
the Red Sox batters in the air. They were 
**waiting .’cm heeauee they had not
the slightest idea of what he was going to 
serve up next. But all things come to 
those who wait, and the Speed Boys (no 
one in particular claims the credit, eo it
will have to be extended to all) made the Fredericton Wine Again,
important discovery that whenever Tes-, „ , . . TT. l o l i c n
reau lifted the, ball to hie face and, ap ' , The Fredericton High School football 
parently very carefully moistened the pel- *am carFief awey 1 "f>nd ,vlct°Y 8,"ce 
let, the delivery was almost eurc to come ‘he‘r/tT™' ™ the «V, ”hen they de- 
acrose high and fast, while when he pass f,eated thc Rothesay school team on Satur- 

ved the fingers of hie right hand carelessly day, »t Rothesay by the score
across his lips, as though wiping his ° 3 to vThe «old ^vas in good cond,- 
mouth, it was time to look for the low- i -and the weather favorable for good 
breaking spitter. |Playm* an dthe contest was witnessed by

.It was in the sixth inning this import- a m'm cr 0 Pe0Pe- , - ,
_______a j i.u Fredericton scored on a try in the first

fht fl Parmed„ W,t,h half. The remainder of the half and all
ihe ^Wen “v° the second half was a keen light and
LJv.nZ Jlr pe an.d7vD *5® ?ame by neither team scorèd. There was very lit- 
making three runs And by winning they tle playing through the game. Dr.
fin JrP, S ! °iant!,WhlCh even" D. Malcolm refereed, 
tually enabled them to win the series. The line.up ot the teame wa9:

Rothesay—Fullback, Doys; halfbacks, 
— , r\ . on , , Hunter, Guy. Coster, D. Oliver; quarters,• York. Oct. 20 There are two sub- Bouillon, Otty, L. Oliver; forwards, Mor- 

jects of conversation among the fans who riron Lockhart, Bouvard, Harrison, Con- 
follow the fortunes of the Giants. These npII Barnhm Wright
are ,tha (a,'latre 6°od^.a8' t0„ h°ld the Fredericton-Fullback, Vanwart; halves, 
fly ball hit to him by Clyde Engle and Barbour, Dolan. Oldham, Coy; quarters, 
Merkles failure to go after a foul ball Harvey, Edgecombe, Bridges; forwards, 
hit by Speaker in the 10th inning of the Boone, Griffiths, Cass, McKnight, Good, 
deciding game between the Giants and the Betts Jewett.
Red Sox last Wednesday.

There was much difference of opinion as
to which of the two was the more re-1 Halifax, Oct. 20—(Special)-The Wander- 
sponsible for the downfall of the Giants era football team was defeated yesterday 
id the most dramatic post-eeason series by H. M. S. Cornwall, the score being 19 
ever played. The members of the team to 6.
had only words of sympathy for the- men > Upper Canadian Games. ,
■who will be talked affbut and roasted | ^
wherever New Work fans meet during the Montreal, Oct. 19—The McGill football 
eoming six months. v jteam this afternoon defeated the aggrega-

President Garry Herrmann k the Na- tjon from Toronto University, for the past 
tional Commission announced that Um- t*lree years champions of Canada, by a 
pires Klem, Rigler, O’Loughlin and Evans ac”re of 28"7- .
will receive a bonus of $250 each for the , Ottawa, Oct 19-The Ottawa fourteen 
excellent work they did during the eight defeated the Hamilton Tigers in an inter- 

played in the series. This makes P™"""41 footba11 matcb today by a ecore

Toronto, Oct. 10—For the second time 
this season the Toronto Argonauts today 
defeated the team of the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association in an interpro
vincial league football match by a score 

' of 13-8.
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NICKEL--* DomifoANGÈrI

K. JO. Brown of Chicago and Howard 
Morrow will clash in Syracuse on October 
28.

Dave Deshler and Young Nitchie will 
meet in Marieviile, R. I., tomorrow night.

Packey McFarland and Jimmy Duffy 
Jiave been matched to box in Buffalo next 
Wednesday night.

Ray Bronson and Clarence Ferns have 
been booked for a bout in St. Louis the 
latter part of this tiionth.

Willie Jones and Young Driscoll, feather
weights, i have been matched to box ten- 
rounds in the main bout at the Royale A. 
C., Brooklyn, next Wednesday night. 
George Ashe of Philadelphia and Larry 
English of Brooklyn will go ten rounds, 
and Bant Dorsey and “Special Delivery” 
Hirsch are also carded.

Eddie Morgan, an English bantam, who 
recently outpointed Frankie Bums of Jer
sey City, will-sign to box Johnny Coulon, 
American bantamweight champion, ten 
rounds at Madison Square Garden. New 
York. Morgan has agreed to make 116 
pounds ringside.

A1 Kaufman, who was knocked out by 
Luther McCarty, in San Franseisco, says 
he is through for good. After his bout 
with McCarty he turned to his seconds 
and said: “Well, boys, I’ve fought my last 
fight in the ring. When an inexperienced - 
fighter like McCarty can stop me in two 
rounds I am satisfied I am all in and 
should quit the game.”

I Mysterious Coffin and What It Contained—-A Thriller !i

BUNNY and MISS TURNER A GOOD CIRCUS STORY
“Two Cbider*”—Vitagraph

;.t
InVitagraph’s Ludicrous Hit, “Bumps”

l^hV'THE- LIBRARIAN 9 9 Another Picture 
•That Elqvates--lonmp

MARGARET BRECK FLOYD M. BAXTER 1
!

“ Daddy"— X McClaskey Favorite“ The Girls of Seville”—Benza

Arrival of Dignitaries and ProcessionsEXTRA!
M0N.-TUÉ.

EXTRA!
M0N.-TUE

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
In the City of Vienna

PATHS WEEKLY !| POPULAR SONG DUO 
NEXT CHANGE

COMING SOON:
“Charge of (he Light Brigade”

Snodgrass or Merkle?

A CVCl-ONE OF MAIN Y THRILLSis

FRENCH' 
FLEET IN 
MANOEUVRES

THE FINGER 
OF SCORN ‘

A BREEZY WOOING
A Lesson All the 
Way Through. 
Realistic Flood 
Scenes

BISON tOl

“THE RECKONING”Spectacular 
and Different

Navy Beats Wanderers.
>DEADLOCK POSSIBLE 

IN li. S ELECTION
Æ '// As Good aa the Best of Them

a “THE SUFFRAGETTE’S HUSBAND”
Even the Worm Will Turn

WED. f DRAMATIZATION OF OWEN 
THU. t MEREDITH’S POEM “LUC1LE”‘i

• w

H Look
Happy
For
You
Have
Reason

HWriter Sees Possibility of Sherman 
•r Secretary Knox as President
The possibility of a deadlock resulting 

from the triangular presidential fight is 
being seriously" discussed. By many people 
it is thought that there will be a failure 
on the part of any candidate to secure a 
plurality of the votes in the electoral col
lege. This will throw the election into 
the National House of Representatives, 
where another failure to secure a plur
ality vote will probably be recorded. From 
the house the election would then go to 
the senate, where it is predicted that the 
present vice-president, Mr. Sherman, 
would, probably be elected.

But the suggestion that to Mr. Sherman 
might fall the presidential prize has in it 
still one more irony of fate. A despatch 
Received from Utica, New York, the home 
of Vice-President Sherman, a few days 
ago describes him as being so ill at #his 
home that all hope of his participation in 
the campaign has been abandoned by the 
Republican party leaders. His physician 
is said to have told Mr. Sherman that 
his condition is extremely critical and that 
the slightest activity, political or business, 
may prove fatal. It is said that the vice- 
president’s trouble is heart disease in 
chronic form, very far advanced, and he 
can never expect to be a really well man 
again. This widens the outlook still more 
as a mattA* of pure conjecture and sug
gests that, after all, a series of extraor
dinary events may develop which would 
place Secretary of State Philander C. 
Knox as the next president. It is entire
ly within the range of possibility, that 
the triangular fight may prevent a plur
ality of the electoral or congressional vote, 
thus causing the choice to foil upon Mr. 
Sherman. And if Mr. Sherman has heart 
disease, as he undoubtedly has, it might 
not unkindly and too grimly be suggested 
that the shock of the chief magistracy 
mantle falling on his shoulders might be 
too much for him and we would then have 
to start down the presidential succession— 
through the long line of precedence estab
lished in the cabinet—beginning, of 
course, as has been made and provided 
since the death of McKinley, with the sec
retary of state. !
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MUSICAL PUDDING LOLA’S SACRIFICE 

A Gypaie’fl Romance 
CALLY’S COMET 

A Happy Thought
OUR WEEKLY 
_________ FILM NKWS

V K ■ Made of'a Grain or Two of Son?, an 
Ounce or So ol Story, a Lb. of Fnn, a 
Taste ot Banjo Flavoring, a Bunch of 
Dancing, Frosted with a Barrel ofç'Ww!mlgames

the recompense of each of the indicator 
handlers $1,000 for the series. There was 
not a word of objection to this from any
body. All those Who sa/w the games agree 
that the umpiring was as near perfect as 
It is possible for that kind of work to be 

Man

i

To Lahghter

— THU.—"THE HOLY CITY" • , =
~IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllftiH.<.><|-T>EGGIE: I understand Percy is engaged to Mies Free. I can't 

imagine what he can see in that girl to make him want to marry
her.

nager John McGraw of the Giants,
”1 am delighted to hear that the I American College Games,

work of the umpire, was appreciated. They ! Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 19-Harvard 
deserve all they got. I don t think I ever ecore(j its easiest victory of several sea- 
■aw as good work done. Umpire O Lough- eons over Amheret today, piling up 46 
lin, behind the bat, m my opinion, missed p0jnts to Amherst’s none on a rain-soaked 
just one ball in Wednesday s game, and
that was in our favor. I think he called Princeton, Oct. 19—Princeton completely

outclassed Syracuse this afternoon and 
when the slaughter was over had piled up 
02 points to none.

Annapolis, Md.. Oct. 19—Swarthmore’s 
ootball team this afternoon defeated the 

midshipmen by the score of 21 to 6.
West Point, N. Y., Oct. 19—After two 

successive years of defeat Yale regained 
her football supremacy over West Point 
in a fiercely fought game on the cadet 
parade grounds today by a score of 6 to 0. 

i Providence, R. I., Oct. 19—Brown’s beef 
overwhelmed niversity of Pennsylvania's 
speed 30 to 7 in a smashing old-fashioned 
game of football here today.

Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 19—Pennsylvania 
State outclassed Cornell in the annual foot
ball game of the two colleges here today, 
and won 29 to 6.

said
Georgia: Well, Percy has a mania for yachting, you know, and she’s 

euoh a. breezy creature that he naturally took a fancy to her.—Ideas.
A Appealing Drama of Domestic Life, Story of the Western Home and Happiness Æ* É?» JLf

“The Moth and the Flame” uLU
AMUSEMENTS

ETHYL SWEENEY—NEW HITS | ORCHEVTRA—LATE AIRS

“THE GROUCH”Comedy Drama with 
Pleasing Lesson“ALICE IN WONDERLAND”y Lubin Rustic Comedy

“A F armer*» Son"
Instructive and Interesting

“Pueblo Indians**
Special Mid-Week Feature—Wednesday anl Thursday

“THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW”
Mantelpiece Historical rod net o i by Edison Co. Stirring Scenes of Indian War

ilSTlJT
NOVEMBER 
4th te 9th.Opera House

In Aid of Public Playgrounds Movement
/

500-Children and Adults in Two Casts-500
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m y! Tickets Now in Hands of Helpers
Seat Sale Starts Wed Oct. 30 STAR- Of Interest to Many St John Folks

:
i THE?<3 The College Outlook.

New York, Oct. 21—From the showing 
made thus far this season, it appears that 
the eastern football championship this 
year will be fought out by Yale, Prince- 

... , , ,, ton, Harvard and Dartmouth. Cornell
^low 18 the hme to order your rail an(j Pennsylvania are completely eliminat- 
and winter costumes. We will fur- ' ed by their weak early season showing, 
nish all materials or you can bring The army and navy have both been de-

- cn«,di«!.,=™ra.ram.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOK.3 ! Princeton and Dartmouth have each play- 
-6 dock Street. 'Phone AMO Main ed 'five games to Harvard’s four, with the
m fct. KuMn, Msusger I following results in total scorer

WINSOME BUT WISE" I Fatal Aeroplane Flight 
Damming The Mississippi 
Great Paris Dog Show 
The Regina Blow Down 
And Other News

««

vs.
(LAST WEEK) GIANTSRED SOX Introducing Thrilling Jump of Horse 

Over CliffLADIES, NOTICE

IIOOPSKIkTS, MY DEAR!”M
19 12

(NEXT WEEK) 

Nov. 2
FAIRTEMPLE Rattling Western Comedyyours. :

.1
TWO STORIES AND GAUMONT WEEKLYOat. 26
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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